THE POWER STATION
POWER STATION PARK
& LOUISIANA PASEO
PRE-APPLICATION MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
10AM
D4D PLAN

- Events, Food Kiosks, Planting, Circulation
- Multi-Use Lawn & Under Age 6 Youth Soccer
- All-Age Play
- Multi-Use Lawn & Under Age 6 Youth Soccer
- Plaza w/ View to Stack & Unit 3
NEIGHBORHOOD OPEN SPACE: FUTURE
EXISTING CONDITIONS

View of existing conditions looking west.

View of existing conditions looking east.
PROPOSED MASSING

Figure 6.2.4
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POTRERO POWER STATION

Design for Development – February 26, 2020
NATURE RECLAIMS: A transect of history & ecology
POWER & LIGHT  SUGAR & GLOBAL TRADE  CUT & FILL
INTERPRETIVE HUBS @ THE STACKS
LOUISIANA PASEO: STATION A PUBLIC PASSAGE

Design & rendering by Herzog & de Meuron
LOUISIANA PASEO: VIEW FROM SOUTH
LOUISIANA PASEO: STATION A ENTRY PLAZA
SUGAR & GLOBAL TRADE
KIDS AS SUGAR

Sling off ship  Chute down off dock  Unload sugar, drop through grates  Mix into magma  Series of mixing and ‘purifying’ in tanks  Packaged & stored in bags and boxes

Zip-Line/Sling  Slides & rollers  Sand & Grate Play  Rubber Play  Crawling tube  Stacked climbing
WEST PARK: INTERPRETIVE PLAY

1. Zip-line/Sling
2. Slide
3. Rollers
4. Sand & Grate Play
5. Rubber Play
6. Crawling tube
7. Stacked Climbing Element
WEST PARK: INTERPRETIVE PLAY
WEST PARK: ACTIVE EDGES
CUT & FILL

HISTORIC SHORELINE

CURRENT SHORELINE & SEA-LEVEL RISE ADAPTATION

CANAL

SALTED WATER INTAKE

HISTORIC SHORELINE

CUT & FILL
EAST PARK: HISTORIC SHORELINE
EAST PARK: HISTORIC SHORELINE & HABITAT GARDEN
EAST PARK: HISTORIC SHORELINE & HABITAT GARDEN
EAST PARK: HABITAT GARDEN

**Diplotaxis aurantiacus**
Sticky Monkeyflower

**Iris douglasiana**
Douglas Iris

**Aristolochia californica**
Dutchman's Pipe

**Achillea millefolium californica**
Yarrow

**Rhamnus californica**
California Coffeeberry

**Salvia spathacea**
Hummingbird Sage

**Aesculus californica**
California Buckeye

**Quercus tomentella**
Island Oak

**Garrya elliptica**
Coast Silktassel

**Prunus ilicifolia**
Hollyleaf Cherry

**Cercis occidentalis**
Western Redbud

**Quercus engelmannii**
Engelmann Oak

**Epilobium canum**
California Fuschia

**Ceanothus 'Ray Hartman'**
California Lilac
EAST PARK: EVENT LAWN
Please contact us at:

info@dogpatchpowerstation.com